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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE
# Title Grammar Conversation By End of Lesson, You Can:

1 Where Do You 
Play Soccer?

• Review of present, past 
and future tenses with “go” 
and “play”

Talk about activities that 
you like to do in your 
community

• Talk about what activities are most important in 
your community
• Share about activities you like to do, did before 
and will do this year

2 Which One Is the 
Best Deal?

• Review of comparatives 
and superlatives with 
prepositions

Compare shopping 
styles and preferences 
and talk about how you 
like to shop

• Compare grocery items and find the best deals
• Talk about your shopping choices

3 What Happened 
to My Wallet?

• Review of past tense with 
regular and irregular verbs

Talk and ask questions 
about items that were 
lost or stolen

• Ask questions about something that happened
• Talk about situations where you lost something 
or it was stolen

4 Why Were You 
Late?

• Past continuous with 
“while”

Talk about things that 
happened in your life

• Talk about things that happened to you
• Talk about cars and common problems

5 What Will You 
Do?

• Present real conditional “if 
+ will.”

Talk about what you will 
do if something happens

• Ask questions about what someone will do if 
they have a house or utility problem
• Share about what you will do if it happens to 
you

6 It Was Interesting

• Adjective with -ed and 
-ing ending

Talk about different 
events and how you felt

• Share about different life events and how you 
felt during them
• Ask people about how they felt at different 
events

7 I’d Like to Change 
My Appointment

• “Would” with contractions 
to make polite requests
• Prepositions “for” vs “to”

Your preferences for 
doctors and making 
appointments

• Make, change or cancel an appointment at a 
doctor’s office

8 Review and Progress Check

9 Field Trip

10
I’m Passionate 
about Helping 

People

• Nouns and adjectives with 
prepositions and gerunds

Things you are 
passionate about and 
good at

• Talk about your skills and things you are 
interested in
• Talk about jobs and volunteer positions you 
have/had

11 First, You Preheat 
the Oven

• Sequencing phrases and 
instructions

Follow and give steps for 
doing something

• Ask about how to make something
• Read and follow step-by-step instructions

12 Whose Charger Is 
This?

• Possessive pronouns with 
this, that, these and those

Ask questions about 
objects and who they 
belong to

• Ask questions about ownership
• Talk about the things that are yours

13 I Hope I’ll Have a 
Better Job

• “Will” for predictions in the 
future tense

Talk about things 
that you think will be 
different in the future

• Ask someone about their hopes and how they 
think their life will change
• Talk about how you think or hope your life will 
change

14 Did You Find 
Anything?

• Indefinite pronouns: 
anything, something, 
nothing

Talk about events and 
things you bought for 
them

• Ask people questions about events and things 
they bought or are bringing
• Share what things you find shopping for other 
people

15 Thank You So 
Much!

• Gerund nouns after 
preposition

Share appreciation for 
things others have done 
for you

• Thank others for ways they have supported and 
encouraged you

16 Review and Progress Check

A A

PrePre
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1

Repeat after your teacher. 

VOCABULARY WORDS & PHRASES

WHERE DO YOU PLAY SOCCER? 
Listening warm-up. Track 01: Is Miranda going to do fun things this weekend?

Practice the GRAY DAY sound.  Listen and repeat after 
your teacher. Circle the words with the GRAY DAY sound. A

PRONUNCIATION

A A

PrePre

go skiing

play baseballgo jogging

play soccer

go shopping

play football

go fishing

play tennis

go dancing

play video 
games

go biking

play board
games

go camping

play piano

go hiking

play cards

GRAY DAY

GRAY DAY           

play weight board cards

games weather baseball lake
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D

VOCABULARY PRACTICE

LISTENING

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

Listen again to Track 01. Add the words you hear. 

Listen to your teacher and repeat.  

Write the words from the box in the correct column.BB

C C

D

E E

F F

GG

GO PLAY jogging camping 

baseball football

board games cards

fishing piano 

biking tennis

skiing shopping

   

jogging

This weekend, Miranda is going to go (1) ___________________ and play (2) ___________________.

 Last weekend, Jason went (3)________________________ with some friends.

 This weekend, Jason is going to play (4)_____________________________ with his family.

Playing board games is one of their (5) ________________________ things to do.

They play them at least (6) _____________________ a month.

biking

WH - QUESTIONS ANSWERS

Present When do you go hiking? I go hiking on weekends.

Past When did he go dancing? He went dancing last night.

Future Where are you going to go biking? I ‘m going to go biking in the park.

YES/ NO QUESTIONS ANSWERS

Present Do you play tennis? Yes, I do.

Past Did he go skateboarding? No, he didn’t.

Future Are you going to go fishing? Yes, I  am.
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1. Q: When did you go camping?

 A: We ________ camping last weekend.

3. Q: Are they going to play tennis tomorrow?

 A: Yes, they are going to _______ tennis tomorrow.

5. Q: Where do they go dancing?

 A: They ___________ dancing downtown. 

7. Q: Did he play soccer on Saturday?

 A: No, he _______________ soccer on Saturday.

2. Q: Where did you go hiking?

 A: I ________ hiking at the lake next to my house.

4. Q: When does she play video games?

 A: She ________ video games after school. 

6. Q: Are we going to play games tonight?

 A: Yes, we _______________ games tonight.

8. Q: Is Sean going to play baseball this afternoon?

 A: Yes, he _________ baseball this afternoon.

GRAMMAR PRACTICE
Match the questions and the answers. Ask and answer the questions in pairs.

Read the question. Look at the words in bold. Write the correct answer.

Look at the answers. Write the questions. Use the words in parentheses. 

1

1.  _______ Where did they go camping?  a. He’s going to play at the park.

2. _______ When did she play cards? b. They went camping in the mountains.

3. _______ Where are you going to go fishing? c. Yes, she did.

4. _______ Where is he going to play baseball? d. No, he isn’t.

5. _______ Did they go camping last weekend? e. Yes, they did.

6. _______ Did she play cards at her friend’s house? f. She played last weekend.

7. _______ Did you go fishing at the lake? g. I’m going to go to the lake. 

8. _______ Is he going to play baseball at the park? h. No, I didn’t.

Where did they play video games?

E E

F F

GG

b

went

1. Q:  _______________________________________________________________

     A:  They played video games at their friend’s house.

2. Q:  _______________________________________________________________

     A:  Yes, she is. (go jogging / tomorrow)

3. Q:  _______________________________________________________________

     A:  No, they didn’t. (go fishing / yesterday)

4. Q:  _______________________________________________________________

     A:  I played cards last weekend. 

5. Q:  _______________________________________________________________

     A:  He goes biking at the park. 
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REAL LIFE / YOUR LIFE

CULTURE TIP
Many cities and towns have a newsletter that is sent out a few times a year.  Some 
large neighborhoods also have newsletters.  Community newsletters usually contain 
a calendar of events and important information for residents. Sometimes you can 
find newsletters online, too. Check to see if your neighborhood has a community 
newsletter. Did communities in your native country have newsletters?

Read the Community Newsletter.  Fill in the chart with the correct information.HH
J I

KJ

Inside this issue
Summary of this  
 Year’s Activities 

Important Updates

Upcoming Events

1. How many people went the annual summer BBQ? ______________________________________

2. Where can you volunteer in this community? __________________________________________

3. What is the name of the local restaurant? _____________________________________________

4. Can you go to the Happy Frog Café at 6:00am? ________________________________________

5. When can you go hiking with neighbors? _____________________________________________ 

6. Can you go to yoga class on Wednesdays? ____________________________________________

7. Is the free workshop on a Saturday morning? __________________________________________

A Look at the Past Year
We all accomplished a lot of goals this 
year! 75 of our community members 
volunteered to help in our community 
garden.  

Our annual summer BBQ was also a great 
success with more than 200 neighbors 
that attended. 

Finally, our local restaurant, the Big Red 
Barn, was voted as the best restaurant in  
the county – congratulations Big Red!

Important Updates
•  We now offer a recycling service for   
 all residents. Recycling pick up is on   
 Wednesdays at 8:00AM.

•  The neighborhood coffee shop 

 
 is now open from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
  every day. 

•  Neighborhood hike – April 30th 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
•  Jogging Club 8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays April 1st – June 30th  
 at the Rec Center
•  Free Workshop: Learn to Play Piano!  Saturday, May 3rd  1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 at the  Rec Center

UPCOMING EVENTS

Green Village Your community

volunteer options 
exercise

restaurant

recycling

near shopping

public transportation
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Compare the neighborhoods. Choose what neighborhood is best for George.

What is most important to you in your neighborhood and community? Rank the types of 
activities below.  1 = most important to you, 6 = least important to you.

1

CONNECT WITH CONVERSATION
Get to know a partner. Talk about:
• activities that are most important to them in a community
• what they like to do in their community
• activities they went to in their community in the past year
• activities they’re going to do in their community this year

J I

KJ

______   places to go jogging and hiking

______   a pool to go swimming

______   places to go dancing and eat out

______   places to meet other people and make friends

______   parks and other places to play soccer, tennis or baseball

______   close to downtown 

BLUE MEADOWS VILLAS NOBLE PARK COMMUNITY
distance to city center 15 miles 0.5 miles
parks nearby 5 parks 1 park

community pool/rec center
community rec center and 
meeting room

community pool

bike/hiking trails yes, many options one bike trail
distance to restaurants 15 miles 0.3 miles

characteristics
quiet, friendly neighbors,  
open space

great access to downtown, 
working professional 
neighborhood

What’s important in a neighborhood to George?
1. Good location with friendly neighbors
2. Big space and place to be outdoors
3. Opportunities to meet people and to dance/exercise
4. Hiking and biking options/trails
5. Quiet, peaceful place

1. This neighborhood has great access to      
     downtown 

Blue Meadows Villas Noble Park Community

2. You can walk to restaurants from this 
     neighborhood

Blue Meadows Villas Noble Park Community

3. You can go dancing at a rec center in this 
     neighborhood

Blue Meadows Villas Noble Park Community

4. This neighborhood has a longer commute to   
     the city 

Blue Meadows Villas Noble Park Community

5. The best neighborhood for George is: _____________________________________________________

6. The neighborhood I like the best is: _______________________________________________________
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Lesson 1  •  Where Do You Play Soccer?HOMEWORK  

JOURNAL PROMPT
What activities did you like to do in your native country? Is there anything new 
you do now where you live?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

1. _____ When did she play board games?   a.  They went to the lake. 

2. _____ What are you going to do?    b.  They played last night. 

3. _____ Where did they go fishing?    c.  He goes hiking. 

4. _____ Where do you and your friends go dancing?  d.  She played last Saturday.

5. _____ When did they play video games?   e.  I’m going to go skiing.

6. _____ What does he do on the weekends?   f.   We go downtown.

Complete the conversation. Use the correct verb tense of go or play and the word in 
parentheses. Practice with a partner.

L K

ML

NM
A A

PrePre

Look at the questions. Write the answers.  Use the words in parentheses.  

1. When do you go camping? _____________________________________________________ (summer) 

2. Where did they play soccer? ____________________________________________________ (park)

3. When is she going to play cards? ________________________________________________ (Sunday).

4. Where did they play piano? ____________________________________________________ (school).

5. When does he go hiking? ______________________________________________________ (mornings)

d

did go swimming

I go camping in the summer.

Match the questions and the answers.

Lara:  Where ______ you _______________________________ (swimming) last weekend?

Don:  We _______________ (swimming) at the park.  What did you do last weekend? 

Lara:  I ________________ (camping). It was great!

Don:  Nice.  ______ you ________________ (fishing)? 

Lara:  No.  I ______________________(fishing).  It was raining, so we _______________ (board games) 

instead. 

Don:  That sounds fun.  My kids and I ____________________ (hiking) next Saturday at 8 a.m.  Do you 

want to come with us?

Lara:  I’d love to, but I ______________ (tennis) on Saturday mornings.  Thanks anyway. Maybe next time! 
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2

Repeat after your teacher.

VOCABULARY WORDS & PHRASES

WHICH ONE IS THE BEST DEAL?
Listening warm-up. Track 02: What kind of store is Martin’s Market?

PRONUNCIATION

A

Listen and repeat after your teacher. Practice the SILVER PIN sound.  Write the words 
with the SILVER PIN sound on the lines. 

1. ______________________________

2. ______________________________

3. ______________________________

4. ______________________________

5. ______________________________

SILVER PIN

A A

PrePre

is

compare prices 

low price

save

buy one get one 
free

half off

generic brand

 discount

name brand

deal 

unit price

organic

on sale

is  friend

discount nice

better  sister

deal  which

fishing  skiing

 TIP: buy one get one free =  BOGO
half off =  50% off
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VOCABULARY PRACTICE

LISTENING

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

Read the sentences and choose the correct vocabulary word from the box.

Listen again to Track 02. Circle TRUE or FALSE. 

Listen to your teacher and repeat.  

1. She paid $2.89 for a box of cereal and got the 
    second box fee.
 
2. He looks at the price of each brand to see which 
     is less expensive.

3. Those are not brand name paper towels.

4. The shelf label said these cost 2.7 cents per ounce.

5. Our vegetables were grown without pesticides and chemicals.

6. The eggs we bought almost expired so they were 50% off.

7. The Wednesday circular tells me special prices.

That’s a ________________________.

He’s ___________________________.

Those paper towels are  ___________.

That’s the _______________________.

They’re ________________________ .

That’s __________________________.

Those products are on _____________.

BB

C C

DD

E E

F F

GG

generic half off sale comparing organic BOGO unit price

1. Martin’s Market has the best deals on milk.    TRUE  FALSE

2. The strawberries are on sale for buy one get one free.   TRUE  FALSE

3. The generic brand cheeses are half off.     TRUE  FALSE

4. Organic meat is 50% off.       TRUE  FALSE

5. Barb likes generic brands.       TRUE  FALSE

6. Emilio thinks generic brands are as good as name brands.  TRUE  FALSE

QUESTIONS ANSWERS

Which is
cheaper?

more expensive?
This cereal is

cheaper than
more expensive than

that cereal.

the cheapest
the most expensive

cereal.

as cheap as
as expensive as

that cereal.

MOST COMMON 
IRREGULAR 

COMPARATIVE 
ADJECTIVES

good better best
bad worse worst

BOGO
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Read the questions.  Complete the answers using the comparative or superlative form of the 
word in parentheses.

Complete the conversation. Write the correct form of the words in parentheses.

Unscramble sentences

GRAMMAR PRACTICE
2

best

1. _______________________________________________________________________________           
                                  the cheapest / next to my house /  The gas station / has / gas. 

2. _______________________________________________________________________________
                                     a better deal / than / are / Cobra jeans / the XPX jeans. /  These

3. _______________________________________________________________________________
                                           are / organic blueberries / the most expensive. /  The /

4. _______________________________________________________________________________
                                                       was /  The movie / the book. / as good as

5. _______________________________________________________________________________
                                                         lower than /  last year. / Her grades /  were

6. _______________________________________________________________________________
                                                         milk  / as good as / that one. /  is just  /  This

E E

F F

GG

1. Which store is better? The store next to my house is ____________ (good) than the others.

2. Which is the best deal? I’m not sure.  This one looks _______________ (good) than that one.

3. Which brand costs less? This one is the __________________ (cheap). 

4. Are these strawberries cheaper? No, they have the _________________ (high) price.

5. Which is better?  The generic brand cereal is as _________________ (good) as the 
 name brand.

6. Which costs more? These are ______________________  (expensive) than those. 

7. Are these a good deal? Yes, the generic cans of soup are the ________________(good) deal 
 in the store.

8. Which has the lowest price? The unit price for these is ___________________(low) than the unit 
 price for those.

better

Joe:  Hey, Mary.  I’m looking for the (1)____________ (good) deals on bread and toilet paper. Can you help 

me?

Mary:  Sure.  Let’s see… the generic is on sale! It is (2) _______________ (cheap) than the name brand. 

Joe:  Yes. It’s definitely (3)_______________ (cheap), but do you think it’s (4)________________ (good) than 

the store  brand bread? 

Mary:  For sure. It’s really good. I think it is even (5)___________________ (good) than the name brand!

Joe:  Okay. How about toilet paper? These are 50% off. I think they are the (6) __________________ (cheap). 

Mary:  Not so fast – look! The unit price is (7) ___________ (high) for those, so they’re actually   

           (8)___________  expensive than the other ones because there aren’t very many rolls in the package.

The gas station next to my house has the cheapest gas.
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REAL LIFE / YOUR LIFE

CULTURE TIP
Sometimes stores have special deals on products, like 
“10 for $10.”  Usually you can buy just one and still get 
the lower unit price.  

How do people in your native country get the best deals 
at stores?

Look at the store ad below.  Answer the questions.

Imagine you have 15 dollars to spend at this store.  What are you going to buy?  Write what 
you are going to buy and share with a partner. 

I J

J K

H H

H I

1. The toilet paper is ________ off. 

2. The strawberries are __________________ off when you buy three packs.

3. The brand name cereal is ________________ off. 

4. The cheese sale is ________________________________________. 

5. The chocolate is __________________ when you buy one bar.

10%

Or $2.99 each

on all our
20 Yogurts for $10

(unit price $0.50)

SUPER DEAL!

OFF of All Generic 
Toilet Paper!

$3.50

Save $3.00 on Strawberries 

When You Buy 3 Packs for 

$4.00 Each

This Weekend Only! 

$2.75 brand name cereal

Half Off Brand Name 
Cereal - Cheaper than 

the Generic Brand!

Half Off Brand Name 
Cereal - Cheaper than 

the Generic Brand!

Half Off Brand Name 
Cereal - Cheaper than 

the Generic Brand!

Half Off Brand Name 
Cereal - Cheaper than 

the Generic Brand!

2 FOR $5.00
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Look at the chart. Write where you will go to get the best deals on the items on the grocery 
list. Compare with a partner. 

Check the things you do when you shop.

2

CONNECT WITH CONVERSATION
Get to know a partner. Talk about:
• how they find or get the best deals
• how they save money when they shop for groceries and things for the house
• if they buy certain brands or types of food
• if there are stores they really like

I J

J K

grocery list Sam’s Superstore Gigi’s Market Blue Hill Grocery

cereal
15 oz / unit price 0.263 per 
oz / price $3.95  

30 oz / unit price 0.13 per 
oz / price $4.00

22 oz / unit price 0.12 per 
oz/ price $2.75

yogurt
32 oz / unit price 0.05 per 
oz / price $1.62

6 oz / unit price 0.12 per oz 
/ price $0.72

18 oz / unit price 0.08 / 
price $1.44

cleaner
Price: $3.99
Sale: Buy one get 
one free!

Price: $4.99
Sale: 50% off all bottles of 
cleaner!

Price: $2.99
Cleaner is not on sale.

1 lb of organic 
strawberries

Price: $4.99
Sale: Half off!

Price:  $3.99
Strawberries are not 
on sale.

Price: $3.99
Sale: 3 for $10.00

Cereal: ______________________

Yogurt: ______________________

Cleaner: _____________________

Strawberries: _____________________

o compare prices at different stores

o look for products that are on sale

o buy generic brands

o buy organic fruits and vegetables

o check the unit price

o use coupons
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Lesson 2  •  Which One Is the Best Deal?HOMEWORK  

Complete the conversation. Use words from the box.

Complete the sentences.  Use the correct form of the words in parentheses. 

Match the parts of the sentences.

JOURNAL PROMPT

Write about something that you bought on sale or got for a good price. What was 
it? Do you still have it?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

save

AA

K L

L M

L N

d

Franco:  I need to (1)_________ money. Where can I find the best (2)_________________? 

Xander:  Blue Hill Grocery has the (3)_________________ prices on fruits and vegetables.  

Franco:  Really?  How about paper towels?

Xander:  Sam’s Superstore has a 50% (4)_____________________ sale on those right now.

Franco:  Great – you know a lot about shopping!

Xander:  Yeah.  I always (5)________________ prices and try to get the (6)_________________discounts. 

Franco:  Thank you!

1. That store has great prices on fruit.  They have the_________________ (good) deals in town! 

2. I am going to buy that cereal because it is ____________________ (cheap) than this one. 

3. Is the generic brand as ____________________ (delicious) as the name brand? 

4. They have better prices and are ____________________ (expensive) than other stores.

5. Where can she find the ____________________ (good) deal on paper towels?

lowest

deals

biggest

compare

off

save

    best

PrePre
1.___ The unit price for these beans is   a. the most expensive ones!

2.___ This coffee is better than    b. best deals.

3.___ The generic pasta is as good  c. than these.

4.___  These organic berries are   d. lower than the brand name.

5.___ Save It’s has the     e. are 50% off! 

6.___ Those paper towels are cheaper  f. that one. 

7.___ The peppers    g. as the name brand one.
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3

Repeat after your teacher.

VOCABULARY WORDS & PHRASES
AA

PRONUNCIATION

A

Listen and repeat after your teacher. Cross out the silent letters.

WHAT HAPPENED TO MY WALLET?

happened know take stressed talk

steal say

lose leave

see

forget

know

jewelrywallet keys

 find

Listening warm-up. Track 03: Did someone steal Willy’s wallet?PrePre
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F

G

E

VOCABULARY PRACTICE

LISTENING

LANGUAGE TOOLS

Complete the sentences with words from the box. 

Listen again to Track 03. Check the places where they looked for Willy’s wallet. 
Circle where the wallet was.

Listen to your teacher and repeat.       

C C

DD

BB

F

G

E
1. Did he steal your _____________?  Yes, he stole it!

2. Did you find your ____________?   No, I didn’t find them.

3. Her husband gave her a beautiful necklace. He knows she loves _______________!

4. I’m going to write your birthday on my calendar so I don’t _______________ it.  

5. He doesn’t _______________ where he left his cell phone. 

6. Did she forget her bag? No, she ______________ it at the park.

7. What did they _______________ you for your birthday?

8. What did they ________________ from your home? Mostly money and jewelry.

wallet
keys

give

lost

jewelry

know

steal

wallet

forget

QUESTIONS ANSWERS

What happened to
your wallet? Someone stole it.
your keys? I lost them.

Did you leave
it

them
in your car? No, I  didn’t.

Did
they
he
she

return
it?

them?
Yes, they did.

PRESENT steal say see know lose find leave forget

PAST stole said saw knew lost found left forgot

o master bedroom
o restaurant

o school

o kitchen
o garage

o living room

o bedroom

o laundry room

B’s home
P
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F

G

E

Write the questions.

Write a sentence using past tense about each item. Use the words in parentheses. 

Complete the conversations using the past tense of the word in parentheses.

F

G

E

3
GRAMMAR PRACTICE

1. _____________________________________ ? No, they didn’t return the books.

2. _____________________________________ ?  Someone stole my car.

3. _____________________________________ ?  Yes, we found the keys.

4. _____________________________________ ?  No, I didn’t forget my wallet. 

5. _____________________________________ ? He lost his book.

1. Q: What happened to your cell phone?        
     A: I ___________ (take) it out of my bag and   
          dropped it. 

3. Q: Did he give your homework to the teacher?        
     A: Yes, Paul ______________ (give) it to her.

5. Q: What happened to their keys?        
     A: They were lost, but then they ___________
          (find) them.

2. Q: Did you leave them in Shelly’s car?         
     A: No, I ______________(leave) them at home. 

4. Q: What happened to her car?        
     A: Someone ____________ (steal) it.  

6. Q: Did we _________(say) that yesterday?        
     A: Yes, we said it. 

took

Did they return the books

She lost her wallet.        1. _________________________
(she/lose)

4. _________________________
(I/leave/at work)

2. _________________________
(her/someone/take)

5. _________________________
(they/find/a/at the library)

3. _________________________
(he/forget)

6. _________________________
(my/someone/stole)
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REAL LIFE / YOUR LIFE

Look at the list of things people lost at the hotel. Answer the questions.HH

CULTURE TIP

Credit card fraud is very common in the US. It’s a 
good idea to check your statement every month. 
If there are charges on your card for things 
you did not buy, call the credit card company 
immediately. Did you use credit cards in your 
native country? Was fraud an issue? 

She lost it.

Lost Item Log

Date Found By Item
Location

Room (incl. #) Pool Lobby Gym

3/5 Tano men’s wallet X

3/5 Delores gold necklace X (305)

3/6 Tano headphones X

3/6 Tano laptop computer X

Jessica Samir Tomas

can’t find her gold necklace

1. What happened to Jessica’s

     necklace?_________________

2. Did someone find it? 

     _________________________

3. Who found it? 

     _________________________  

4. Where was it?

     _________________________

thinks he left his wallet 
at the store

1. Did Samir leave his wallet at 

     the store?_________________

2. Did someone find his wallet?

     _________________________

3. Who found it? 

     _________________________

4. Where was it?

     _________________________

thinks his laptop was stolen

1. Where did Thomas leave his   

     laptop?  __________________

2.  Who found it?

     _________________________

 3.  Was his laptop stolen?

     _________________________

J I

J J
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Work with a partner. Partner A looks at the red card. Partner B looks at the blue card. Ask 
questions. Fill in the blank boxes.

Look at the items. Check the things that have happened to you. 

J I

J J

3

CONNECT WITH CONVERSATION
Get to know a partner. Talk about: 
• items that they lost, left or forgot
• if they lose things and how they find them
• the last time they forgot something 
• a time someone stole something from them

WHAT PROBLEM WHERE

keys lost lake

cell phone

wallet forgot home

car

ID card left bank

WHAT PROBLEM WHERE

keys

cell phone left car

wallet

car stole supermarket

ID card

PARTNER 

A
PARTNER 

B

Example:
Partner B:  What happened to your keys?
Partner A:  I lost them at the lake!

item lost left someone stole found forgot

keys

cell phone

wallet

car

ID card
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Lesson 3  •  What Happened to My Wallet?HOMEWORK  

Match the questions and answers. L K

JOURNAL PROMPT
Write about a time you lost something or someone stole something from you. 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

1. _______  What happened to your keys?   a.  Yes, I saw it in the kitchen.

2. _______  What happened to your wallet?   b. I left them at the restaurant.

3. _______  Did you see my ID card?    c.  They left them in their car.

4. _______  Did Marie find her handbag?   d.  Yes, she left it at the bank.

5. _______  Where did they leave their keys?   e.  Yes, I saw her phone over there.

6. _______  Did you see Lucy’s cell phone?   f.  Someone stole it.

Pawel:   Sorry I’m late.  I (1)___________ (lose / lost) my keys this morning!

Victoria:  Oh no, where did you (2)__________ (lose / lost) them? 

Pawel:   I (3)____________ (leave / left) them in the bathroom. 

Victoria:   I’m glad you found (4)________ (it / them). That’s stressful. Someone (5)________ (steal / stole)  

  my wallet last week. 

Pawel: Oh no!  Did the police (6)___________ (find / found) it?

Victoria:  Yes, they found (7)_______ (it / them) at the park, but the money was gone.

Complete the conversation. Use the correct form of the word in parentheses. 

Unscramble the sentences.  

ML

MM

b

lost

1. She / keys / her / left / at school. _________________________________________________

2. leave / Did / them / you / in / your car? _________________________________________________

3. it / the restaurant.  / at / found /  They _________________________________________________

4. cell phone? / find / did / Where / you / my    ________________________________________________

A A

She left her keys at school.

PrePre




